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Abstract. This present study aims to gain insights of how listeners feel about 
Chinese pop music and music video (MV) by examining music-induced emo-
tion through subjective, physiological and regional brain activation measure-
ment. This study focused on how the following aspects influence emotion: a) 
mode (major, minor, pentatonic), b) rhythm (firm vs. flowing), c) MV (narra-
tive, live performance, parody). The results suggest that Chinese traditional 
pentatonic mode elicits sublime feelings, corresponding to lower HRV and less 
frontal-parietal beta power difference. Emotion elicited by major/minor mode is 
predictable according to discovered mode-emotion pattern from previous stu-
dies. As for the effect of MV on emotion, previous studies concerning emotion 
induced by narrative and live performance MV can be extended to Chinese pop 
MV. Extreme positive emotion and corresponded beta power spectrum are dis-
tinctive emotion cues for parody MVs. We also noted that firm rhythm in Chi-
nese pop music is associated with high arousal level, while flowing rhythm may 
induce sublime feelings. This study indicates that musical features (audio) and 
music video styles (visual) in Chinese pop music can elicit different emotions. 
Emotion measures such as psychological ratings, HRV and EEG power spectral 
analysis should be comprehensively considered when interpreting listeners’ 
emotion. 
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1 Introduction 

Past and recent studies, with psychological and neurological evidences, show that 
musical features (e.g., mode, rhythm, tempo, melody, harmony) as well as music-
related visual stimuli (e.g., video, performance) can elicit different felt emotions 
(emotion induced by music). Mode, also termed scale, is an ordered series of single 
pitches up or down stepwise [1]. Mode plays a crucial role in expressing musical 
emotion and inducing emotion among listeners. Researchers focusing on Western 
music have made an agreement on mode that it distinguishes between positive and 
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negative musical excerpts [2]. Pentatonic mode, as one of the traditional  
Chinese musical styles existing in ancient Chinese music and folk songs, is becoming 
increasingly popular in pop music. Different from major and minor modes (also 
termed heptatonic mode) that are widely used in western classical music, pentatonic 
mode is defined as “a musical mode with five notes per octave”. Clinically, pentatonic 
music is mostly used in music therapy to approach a concordant status [3, 4]. The 
relation between major/minor mode and felt emotion has been explored in a myriad of 
studies, and the basic connection between major/minor mode and human emotion is 
widely accepted in both academia and music field. On the contrary, few studies ever 
paid attention to how pentatonic mode in pop music induces emotion, thus left the 
question why Chinese pop music with traditional Chinese musical features became a 
hit unanswered. This unique characteristic of Chinese pop music is worth studying not 
only because of the large potential market share and loyalty, but also because of their 
value in interpreting the popularity of Chinese pop music with traditional elements. 

Rhythm, the primary element of all music [5], is defined as a serial figure based on 
an arrangement of discrete time intervals [6]. Gabrielsson made a relatively compre-
hensive understanding of rhythmic experience, indicating that emotion is one of the 
major effects of rhythm in human perception and cognition [7]. Unlike mode, the 
effects of rhythm on listeners’ felt emotion in Western music are generally accepted 
among researchers and musicians. Moreover, rhythmic aspects are the major determi-
nants of physiological response to music [2]. Chinese pop music inherits many mod-
ern, imported rhythmic styles like R&B, ballads, pop and rock. However, it is unclear 
that how rhythm inherited from worldwide popular music is felt in Chinese pop  
music. 

Assisting the thriving popularity of Chinese pop music, MV (music video) is in-
itially used as the promotion of music sale. MV can induce strong emotional response 
in a short period, and it incorporates various art forms (e.g., video, movie, advertise-
ment) to attract audience. As videocassette recorders and karaoke equipment became 
common to spread cultural products widely, MV in Chinese pop music made its orig-
inal form as demonstration tapes (with singers in addition to back-up music and on-
screen lyrics) played in karaoke bars (KTV) [8]. Later, films, soap operas, as well as 
concerts and performances have been added into music videos to attract consumers. In 
2000, Malaysian Chinese artist Fish Leong’s music video “Courage” was rated as the 
most popular KTV. One of the major contributions to her success is the proper use of 
narrative stories in MVs. Another global success—Gangnam style from the rapper 
PSY—combines western rhythm and the intriguing “horse riding move” perfectly 
together, making it the most “viral” MV around the world. When interpreting this, 
psychological researchers found that activated emotional responses induced by music 
helps to improve users’ sharing willingness of pieces like Gangnam Style [9]. While a 
wealth of studies concerning world popular MV have been exploring the effect of MV 
type (e.g., MV with films, live performance) on listeners’ emotion, most of the results 
related to Chinese pop MV are descriptive and qualitative. Additionally, questions 
involving emotion still remain: How different types of MV influence human emotion? 
Can human emotion be measured and quantified for better understanding? 
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Music is always perceived as the expression of emotions (perceived emotion); and 
it induces listeners’ felt emotion and emotional activations of central and peripheral 
physiological and psychological systems [10]. Numerous studies have provided in-
sights into the psychological, physiological and neural basis of emotion induced by 
music. Researchers figured out four major groups of factors influencing emotion: 
musical elements (e.g., rhythm, tempo, pitch, mode and harmony), individual factors 
(e.g., musical expertise, personality traits, motivation), performance and outer envi-
ronment. Most existing studies have been around western classical music, while  
music from other cultures, especially pop music, has been left fairly untouched. In 
addition, except for some widely agreed features (e.g., tempo, rhythm), the majority 
of research concerning this issue presents obvious inconsistency, and most manipula-
tion of this area is still exploratory [5].  

In the present study, we focus on three music-related features, namely mode, 
rhythm and MV and their impacts on emotion in a scope of Chinese pop music. We 
adopt a multimodal emotion measurement including self-report, EEG and physiologi-
cal aspects to examine emotion. Our findings would suggest implications for musical 
service design. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: first, we define the scope 
of musical features related to human emotion; second, we present the first study that 
explore how musical features influence human emotion; third, we introduce another 
study focused on MV and emotion; fourth, results of the two studies is discussed. 

2 Theoretical Foundation 

2.1 Musical Features and Emotion 

There are a myriad of studies aiming at exploring how major/minor mode evokes 
emotion. Major mode may be associated with emotions that are happy, graceful, se-
rene, while minor mode may sound dreamy, dignified, tension, disgust or anger [6]. 
While prior studies have identified basic emotional expression pattern of major and 
minor mode, the question whether pentatonic mode induces specific emotion is un-
known. Hence, we introduce pentatonic mode into this study, in order to figure out the 
relationship between mode and its induced emotion. However, mode is not a neces-
sary condition for felt emotion, and the basic major-happy and minor-sad pattern 
could be overruled with other musical features like tempo [6].  

The connection between rhythm and perceptual process has been discussed psy-
chologically and musically for a long time. In Juslin’s studies on specific mechanisms 
that mediate emotion in musical events, rhythm plays an important role in cueing 
music-induced emotion [10, 11]. Researchers found that music with strong pulse and 
tempo may help to ‘drive’ the pulse [10]. This is because the external rhythm of mu-
sic influences some internal body rhythm of people (e.g., heart rate, respiration), so 
that the inner rhythm adjusts toward and finally coincides with the musical rhythm 
[11]. Scholars tended to divide the motion of rhythm into firm (the rhythm proceeds 
in a averaged and stable pattern with full chord or drumbeats on every beat) and  
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flowing (the rhythm is in a more smooth and flowing motion such as syncopating 
rhythm and pickup bars), in order to explore the relationship between rhythm and 
emotion evoked. Hevner claimed that firm rhythm was associated with adjectives of 
emotion such as dignified and vigorous, while flowing rhythm represented the feel-

ings of happy, playful and sprightly [12]. Gomez and Danuser (2007) explored phy-
siological aspects of emotion and rhythm, claiming that rhythmic factors were the 
major determinants of physiological responses to music, and firm rhythm with accen-
tuated and staccato beats were most strongly correlated with these emotional res-
ponses (e.g., higher skin conductance) [2].  

It is noteworthy that music selection in previous studies was not homogenous, and 
it is not proper to merely apply existing findings in Western classical music into Chi-
nese pop music. Hence, this study aims at verifying the effect of mode and rhythm on 
felt emotion of Chinese pop music, and the interaction effects of the two features. The 
findings will thus provide concrete implications for musical services in the market of 
Chinese pop music. 

2.2 Music Video (MV) and Emotion 

In the realm of art and business, music is always accompanied by visual contents such 
as film, MTV (Music Television), advertisement, game and live performance, etc., 
and is becoming a separate genre of pop music industry. With the help of various film 
techniques such as lighting, visual effects and editing, music video is capable to evoke 
strong feelings in a short period of time. A large body of literature on music video 
exists in film and advertising research, and the conclusive result is that including vis-
ual information into musical stimuli enhances the emotional experience and positive 
evaluation of music [13].  Additionally, different types of MV have been studied. 
Hall et al. found that young people prefer MVs that emphasize storyline and visual 
imagery that aids in interpreting the lyrics. Geringer et al. [14] compared the emotion 
induced by Beethoven’s Symphony No. 6 in F major accompanied by live symphony 
performance and film excerpt of the Disney movie ‘Fantasia’ respectively, conclud-
ing that users in the film group presented higher emotional ratings on the music, while 
users in the symphony performance group had lower emotional ratings but higher 
cognitive performance. This finding was in line with the idea of Elaboration Likelih-
ood Model (ELM), which was raised in 1999 by Petty and Wegner [15]: MV can 
enhance the likelihood of central route processing if the participant is motivated to 
understand the conveyed information. However, animated and narrative videos in-
crease emotional responses and positive ratings.  

Emotion has been emphasized in studies of music videos. It is found that the rela-
tion between emotion and virality is about more than just valence, and emotional 
arousal drives social transmission [9]. Based on corresponding research in advertise-
ment and film, this present study aims to examine how the three types of Chinese pop 
MV: narrative, live performance and parody influence human emotion.  
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3 Study 1: Music and Emotion 

3.1 Methodology 

Participants. Twelve healthy students (7 males; 21-24 years old; mean age=23.1) at 
both undergraduate and graduate levels were recruited in a Chinese university. All 
participants were right-handed, free of past and present neurological or psychiatric 
conditions. We did not choose left-handed individuals because they may differ in 
hemispheric specialization for emotion [16]. Written informed consent was obtained 
from each participant before the formal experiment. 

Experimental Design and Stimuli. We performed within-subject design in this 
study, in which two independent variables were included: mode (major, minor, and 
pentatonic) and rhythm (firm vs. flowing). Additionally, six music excerpts were 
selected from the top charts of Chinese pop music in recent thirty years. Musical sti-
muli were determined according to six treatments comprised by the independent va-
riables: major-firm (Red Sun from Hacken Lee Hak Han); major-flowing (Is It True 
from Julie Su); minor-firm (If This Is Not Love from Jacky Cheung); minor-flowing 
(Shan Zha Shu from Shilei Chang); pentatonic-firm (Pu Sa Man performed by Huan 
Liu); and pentatonic-flowing (Hong Yan from E Er Gu Na). Excerpts of 60s in length 
were edited to begin from the prelude and were vocal-free in order to eliminate the 
effect of human voice and lyrics. All excerpts featured a full ensemble instrumental 
performance and a mode-rhythm combination. Musical stimuli were presented with a 
Philips Acoustics (Mode No. MMS177/15) through a laptop, and synchronized with 
the physiological and EEG data collection. An expert group =3, knowing musicolo-
gy well and having more than 3 years singing or instrument playing experiment) was 
invited to evaluate the belonged level of mode and rhythm of proposed stimuli. This 
procedure acted as the manipulation check of independent variables, in order to make 
sure that each music excerpt represented the exact treatment.   

Procedure. Participants came to the lab, provided information about the experiment 
and tasks, and completed an online pre-experiment survey about demographic infor-
mation, physical health and music training experience. At the same time, another 
experimenter helped the participant to wear measurement devices in certain order: 
Emotiv EPOC headset (See Fig.1-b), BVP sensor. Prior to the formal experiment we 
recorded a 20-sec data to test whether the devices worked well, and whether the vo-
lume of music was at a comfortable level. When the formal experiment began, each 
excerpt was preceded by a 30-sec interval to collect baseline records, and followed by 
a proper interval during which participants completed a questionnaire about the emo-
tion they experienced when listening. The order of six excerpts was randomized to 
eliminate the effect of last music. After each excerpt the participants were asked to 
finish a questionnaire assessing their emotional status with the music. 
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spectral moments [18, 19]. EEG signal was first pre-processed with band pass filter-
ing to keep frequencies in the range of 0.5-40Hz, as it is essential to eliminate EEG 
recordings with artifact present (due to eye blinks, eye movement, and other motor 
movements). Then the cleaned EEG data was transformed with FFT (Fast Fourier 
Transform) with a 0.5-sec non-overlapping window to five frequency bands: Delta 
(0.5-4Hz), Theta (4-7Hz), Alpha (8-12Hz), Beta (13-30Hz), Gamma (30-40Hz). The 
power spectral moment for each channel was then computed according to the formu-
lation proposed by Khushaba et al. [18]. Necessary normalization of high-order spec-
tral moment (e.g., second moment in Khushaba’s work) based on low-order moments 
(e.g., zero moment) was conducted to produce more stable results against noise [20]. 
Finally, we standardized the power spectral moment for each stimulus with the last 
10-sec baseline recording so as to diminish the effect of individual difference.   

3.3 Results and Discussions 

We performed repeated measures MANOVA with Mode and Rhythm as within-
subjects factors to compare subjective emotion ratings from GEMS-25, EEG record-
ings and HRV data after necessary normalization. Valence and arousal were analyzed 
with Kruskal Wallis Test. The relation between emotion and EEG ratings were  
depicted by Pearson correlation analysis with significant level of 0.01.  

Mode. Participants’ emotion induced by major mode was significantly more positive 
( 5.986, p=0.05), and of higher arousal level ( 7.951, p=0.019) than that 
induced by minor mode. Accordingly, a pairwise comparison on the mean ratings of 
vitality revealed a significant difference between the ratings of major and minor piec-
es (F1,11=6.994, p=0.023), replicating previous results with western classical music as 
stimuli [21]. The findings indicate that major mode is more likely to activate people 
and evoke feelings of vitality, happiness and excitement. Identical to previous studies 
concerning Western musical features and valence-arousal pattern of emotion, major 
scale is associated with positive, high-level arousal emotion (vitality), while minor 
scale is associated with relatively negative and medium/low arousal level emotion. 

Participants’ psychological, physiological, and EEG data was of significant differ-
ence between Chinese pentatonic and major/minor mode. The pairwise comparison of 
MANOVA revealed that participants listening to pentatonic mode experienced signif-
icantly higher level of sublimity than that induced by minor mode (F1,11=7.357, 

=0.020) and major mode. This effect of pentatonic vs. heptatonic scale was also 
reflected in HRV results (F2,22=5.644, =0.011, partial 0.361): SDNN during 
pentatonic mode was significantly lower than that of minor mode, and there were no 
significant difference between SDNN of major and that of minor mode. In a further 
investigation of connection between emotion and EEG activation, Pearson correlation 
between subjective ratings and EEG frequency bands showed that beta power over 
parietal regions decreased linearly with increasing ratings of sublimity ( =-.332, 

=.004). In addition, we put the two sub-dimensions of ‘unease’—tension and sad-
ness—separately into the statistical model, finding that beta power over all ROIs (left, 
right, frontal and parietal) was significantly positively correlated to tension ratings 
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( <.01). Results revealed that emotion induced by pentatonic scale was associated 
with sublimity, lower HRV and lower beta power over parietal regions, which indi-
cated low activation during the stimuli. HRV and parietal beta brain activity  
could also be used as cues for understanding musically cultural difference, namely, 
sublimity.  

Rhythm. When contrasting the effect of rhythm, a significant difference of felt arous-
al between music with firm and flowing rhythm was observed (F1,11=8.412, =.004). 
No significant difference of valence was found. As for music-specific emotions, par-
ticipants felt significantly higher level of sublimity when listening to flowing rhythm 
than firm rhythm (F2,22=6.559, =.026). The ratings of vitality did not present any 
significant effect. The findings showed that the effect of rhythm is mostly reflected in 
the dimension of arousal and sublimity. No significant interaction effect of mode and 
rhythm was observed on participants’ emotion status. As for EEG data, correlation 
analysis showed that gamma power on the right hemisphere ( =.312, =.008), and 
gamma power on the parietal regions ( =.288, =.014) was positively correlated with 
arousal (See Fig.2). Hence, firm rhythm in pure music elicits higher level of arousal, 
while flowing rhythm induces sublimity. These results clearly demonstrate that the 
discovered music-emotion patterns of firm/flowing rhythm can predict Chinese pop 
music listeners’ felt emotion.  

4 Study 2: Music Video (MV) and Emotion 

4.1 Methodology 

Participants. We recruited 30 right-handed students (aged 21-28, mean age 23.4, 16 
males) for study 2. We selected participants who had no formal musical training (be-
sides typical school education) and had never learnt to play a musical instrument or 
vocal performance by an online screening questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted 
of three questions concerning basic musical theory and only those who answered less 
than two questions correctly would be considered. Additionally, we only selected 
participants who were familiar with over 60% music that would be used in this study. 
A question in the screening questionnaire asked participants to recite at least one sen-
tence of lyrics of the song. All participants reported no history of hearing or neurolog-
ical disease.  

Experimental Design and Stimuli. We performed within-subject design in study 2. 
The MV stimuli comprised six excerpts of MV among the Chinese KTV top charts, 
and they are of different duration between three to five minutes that contained reason-
able parts. The six MV excerpts reflected different MV (narrative, live performance, 
and parody) and rhythm (firm vs. flowing): narrative-firm (Nuan Nuan by Fish 
Leong); narrative-flowing (Ye Zi by A Sang); live-firm (Kung Pao Chicken by David 
Tao); live-flowing (Ting Hai by Jacky Cheung); parody-firm (The Most Dazzling Folk 
Style by Phoenix Legend); parody-flowing (The Meteor Rain by a TVB parody 
group). These stimuli were pre-assessed by the same group of musical experts (n=3) 
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to make sure that all excerpts met their category of MV and rhythm. MV excerpts 
were presented with a LG display (19’, Mode No. LGE1908ST) and a Philips Acous-
tics (Mode No. MMS177/15) connected with a laptop. The procedure of experiment 
was similar to that in study 1. As for the GEMS-25, since the internal reliability of all 
the three dimensions (e.g., sublimity, vitality, unease) was above 0.6 ( =.859, 

=.914, =.694), they were all accepted as dependent variables indicat-
ing emotion.  

4.2 Results and Discussions 

Narrative MV. No significant effect of MV on arousal was examined, and the aver-
age ratings of arousal of all MV excerpts were nearly of medium level. When listen-
ing to narrative MV, listeners’ felt sublimity was significantly stronger than that  
during live and parody MV ( , =32.073, <.01); further pairwise comparison 
showed that felt sublimity during live performance was significantly stronger than 
that during parody MV ( <.01). In addition, the mean ratings of unease as partici-
pants’ watching narrative MV were significantly stronger than that under live perfor-
mance and parody MV ( =25.674, <0.01), corresponding to the fact that the  
emotional plots in narrative MVs evoked the similar emotion. Furthermore, EEG 
results showed that gamma power over the whole ROI (AF3, AF4, F3, F4, FC5, FC6) 
was higher during narrative MV: the main effect of MV was significant ( , =3.468, 

=.040) in the repeated measures MANOVA with factors MV (narrative, live perfor-
mance, parody), Rhythm (firm vs. flowing) and Hemisphere (left vs. right). Hence, 
our results confirm that emotion induced by narrative MV was more extreme than 
emotion elicited by live performance MV: more approaching positive valence, more 
sublime and more related to unease. These findings are consistent with the proposition 
of Geringer, Cassidy and Byo [14], in which video with narrative plots helps to en-
hance the intensity of emotion. Another interpretation of this observation may be 
referred to Goldberg’s study, in which video stimuli with narrative plots could sup-
press the trend of losing interests when enjoying music [22]. The EEG spectral analy-
sis of MV also supports the above findings: the significantly greater gamma power 
during narrative MV was consistent with the findings of Müller et al. that emotion 
processing enhance gamma power in frontal scalp areas [23].  

Live Performance MV. Participants’ ratings of vitality induced by live performance 
MV was significantly higher than that induced by parody MV (marginal) and narra-
tive MV ( , =22.111, p<.01), and the mean ratings of vitality during narrative MV 
was the least among the three types of MV. Live performance MV was also asso-
ciated with the lowest gamma power (See Fig.2). 

Parody MV. Positive emotion evoked by parody MV was significantly higher than 
that evoked by narrative and live performance MV ( =17.996, <.01). The analyses 
corresponded to the observation that more listeners laughed during parody MV and 
more reported happiness and amusement while watching this type of MV. MV signif-
icantly affects beta power in the repeated measures MANOVA with factors MV 
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(narrative, live performance, parody), Rhythm (firm vs. flowing) and Region (frontal 
vs. parietal) ( , =3.887, =.028). Specifically, beta power during parody MV was 
significantly higher than that induced by live performance MV ( =.015) (See Fig.2).  

Among the three types of MV, parody MV was found to elicit emotions that were 
different from traditional types as narrative and live performance MV. First of all, the 
highly amusing contents drive people laugh, and this was reflected by both field ob-
servation and significantly higher subjective ratings of positive valence than narrative 
and live performance MV. This finding is in line with the Congruence-Associationist 
Model (C-A Model) that was proposed by Cohen in 2005 [24]. That is, emotion in-
duced by music and the original emotion contained in video is approaching congru-
ence. Specifically, music with central valence together with positive valenced video 
elicit positive self-reported emotion among subjects, music with positive valence 
along with positive valenced video may induce stronger feelings of happiness and 
excitement [13]. Second, subjects’ ratings on sublimity and vitality were almost not 
affected by rhythm in the context of parody MV. We may infer that video possibly 
contribute more than rhythm in enhancing listeners’ emotion. Third, our study con-
firmed above findings by assessing brain activities. Beta power over the frontal-
parietal areas was significantly higher in parody MV, indicating that beta power is 
predictive and sensible to MV-induced emotions. Specifically, both beta power over 
parietal regions and right hemisphere decreased linearly with positive emotions. This 
was in line with Koelstra’s findings that the increase of beta power on the left-mid 
areas and decrease of beta power on the right-frontal areas was associated with posi-
tive emotions induced by music videos [25]. Taken together, these studies illustrate 
that positive emotion and high level of arousal are strongly associated with parody 
MVs; and how beta power asymmetry could be used to identify emotion elicited by 
different types of MV. This may also extend to the theories explaining why parody 
MVs are virally spread [9] through a comprehensive perspective of emotion.  

Rhythm Effects in the Context of MV. In the context of MV, rhythm affected va-
lence, arousal, vitality and unease significantly ( <.01 for each). More specifically, 
emotion induced by firm rhythm was significantly more positive (less unease) than 
flowing ones, were of higher level of arousal, vitality than MV with flowing rhythm.  

 

Fig. 2. EEG Map of Beta and Gamma power in MV 
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5 Conclusion 

This study investigated the impact of mode, rhythm and MV on emotion elicited by 
Chinese pop music. It supports that different mode (major, minor, pentatonic), rhythm 
(firm vs. flowing) and MV (narrative, live performance, and parody) influence listen-
ers’ emotion, and previous theoretical findings concerning Western classic music 
could be partly used in understanding emotional status related to Chinese pop music 
(e.g., major/minor mode, rhythm). In addition, this study also explores emotion in-
duced by specific musical features in Chinese pop music like pentatonic mode and 
parody MV, finding that Chinese traditional pentatonic mode elicits emotion different 
from heptatonic mode, and emotion induced by parody MV is distinctive compared 
with narrative and live performance MV.  

EEG power band beta, gamma and theta, and HRV jointly predict emotional cues 
when people are listening to music or watching music videos. The overall power 
spectrum, asymmetrical activation, as well as the difference of power bands between 
frontal and parietal areas should be comprehensively considered when explaining how 
certain music or music video influence human emotion. The findings also suggest that 
multimodal emotion measurement can be used to guide information retrieval tech-
niques in interpreting, predicting human emotion with acceptable accuracy.  
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